PREMIER AWARDS

Recognized by President Stuart R. Bell

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award
William P. & Estan J. Bloom Award
John Fraser Ramsey Award
Morris Lehman Mayer Award
Catherine Johnson Randall Award
Judy Bonner Presidential Medallion Prize

CCHS HONOR SOCIETY RECOGNITION

Recognized by the CCHS Board

MORTAR BOARD TAPPING

Led by Isaac Sherman

OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARDS

Presented by Caleb Thome
Presented by Julia Stewart
Presented by Isaac Sherman
Presented by Rolland Grady
Presented by Dr. Kiara Summerville
Presented by Royce Dickerson

THE OTHER CLUB AWARDS

Presented by Mary Dean Fountain
Presented by JC Perry

ANDERSON SOCIETY TAPPING

Led by Julia Stewart

ALUMNI STUDENT AWARDS

Presented by John Gullahorn

CLOSING

Frances Buntain, CCHS President